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SATURDAY EVENING.

TOPEKA, KANSAS, JULY 2S, 1900.

to the pittance they receive as soldiers of
the Banner.
The various corps are divided into
men
companies (Lyanza), numbering 250 caveach in the infantry and 150 in the
alry.
According to the latest reliable authorities about all the organized and drilled Chinese troops to be counted upon in
the present operations are as follows approximate strength:
General Sung's
10,000
corps
Soon Cing's corps
7,000
Tung Fu Slang's corps (near
10,000
Pekin)
General Nieh's corps (near Tien..
13.000
Tsin)
Hu Sheng corps
5,000
Pekin Field force
10,000
Division of guards
10,000
The last three
of these troops
are drawn from corps
the Manchu Banner-memore or
There are other
less well organized a.nd troops
drilled in distant provinces, but they need not be
considered as a factor in the present
operations. The governor of Shantung
is said to have a. corps of about 15,000
troops, drilled according to German
methods. The value of the boxers as a
fighting force against organized European troops is an unknown quantity,
but is not thought to be great.
FORCES OF THE POWERS.
When the troubles in China began,
the armed forces of the powers available were composed of the sailors and
marines who could be landed from the
ships. Some of. these ships were near
at
hand, while others were in different
parts of the Orient, but within a few
days' sail. The total number of war
ships of all classes in those waters is as
follows:
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good the quality of each contingent
might be. History teaches that in the
operations of allies, frictions, jealousies
and diversity of purpose obtain. If the
relief force is to be a composite army,
under a single head, the details of comThe Tiews of a Very High
mand and staff should be agreed upon City Federation Tisiting the
at once by agreement of representatives
Authority
Topeka School Rooms.
of the powers, otherwise there will inebe friction and delays when the
vitably
times comes to begin active operations.
On the Military Situation in the
From a purely military standpoint, Portia Club Issues a Eeautiful
leaving political considerations aside, it
- Far East.
Year Book.
would be by all odds most advisable to
intrust the work to a Japanese army, as
reason
can
of
her
Japan, by
proximity,
put in the field, better than any other AN INFORMAL
ARMY
CHINESE
PICNIC
nation, the necessary number of troops,
CUQ
and a thorough previous understanding
of the combined European powers with
Is
Its Strength and How
Japan as to payment for her services Miss Leila Stanley, of Alliance,
should prevent any possibility of politiOrganized.
cal complications.
Ohio, Guest of Honor.
A HARD CAMPAIGN AHEAD.
The question of the organization and
Thinks a Hard Campaign Ahead
composition of the army being settled, Notes Personal and Otherwise of
the on'
question is the charFor Allies.
acter of remaining
the
and the diffInterest in Society.
iculties to be operations
overcome.
This ia the
worst time of the year for military opAs events now occurring in China are
erations in that region. The rainy seaThere is little doing in clubdom just
son is about beginning. The country is now
engrossing the attention of the civilized
though many new ideas are being
low
arid
no
and
flat
metalled
has
roads.
world, some account of the Chinese
worked up for use during the coming
The
Pei
Ho
with
its
river,
branches,
army, of the forces the powers can
is shallow and tortuous.
In the rainy season. The art committee seems to
season it overflows its banks, and,
as be the only department of the federation
bring against them, and of the operainis
there
tions likely to take place will be of
nothing to indicate the chanall operations
that has not
value
its
nel,
for
of for the summer.suspended
terest. Telegraphic reports from China
transportation
Friday morning Mrs.
and
is
The
small.
troops
prinsupplies
have been so meagre and so confusing
president of the city
cipal difficulties to be overcome are, A. H. Thompson,
that, before proceeding further, it will
therefore, those connected with trans- federation, Mrs. T. J. Kellam, chairman
of
the central art committee and Supernot, perhaps, be out of place to give
portation and supply. As the column
advances, detachments must be left to intendent W. M. Davidson, visited seva brief synopsis of what has occurred
eral
of the school buildings with a view
communications
and
hold
open
keep
the
3
Great Britain
up to date.
i.
to selecting new papers. All of the
20 places taken. On arriving before Pekin
rooms
Brigadier General H. C. Corbin writes Russia
in Buchanan are to be repapered,
a
siege might be necessary. The city six rooms
20
States
this review of the military situation in United
in Clay and two in Douglas.
12 is surrounded by a wall forty feet thick,
France
Some
of the North side schools were visChina for today's issue of Collier's Germany
9 faced inside and out with brick and
ited
in
the
afternoon and some papering
stone
one
from
to two feet thick, and
Weekly.
46
Japan
in turn by a moat fifty feet wide. is to be done there. ,
THE BEGINNING OF THE
had one ship at Taku and Aus this
Italy
A flat space, about one hundred feet
The Portia Year Book.
TROUBLE.
tria had some marines ashore, so her wide,
between the wall and moat.
must be represented: but these- Pekin lies
On May 31 there were at Taku 7 Rusnavy
The
club has recently issued its
Portia
is
for
from
its
dependent
supplies
nations are omitted in the foregi- the outside.
sian, 1 French, 2 British, and 1 Italian two list.
of study for next year, enclosed
It has immense granaries, course
men
ing
Germany had, besides theKiao-Choa
in
warships, all of which landed detachblue
cover, tied with blue ribpale
but these are outside the walls and
at
ments of sailors and marines; other on shipboard, about 3.000 men20.000
and lettered in gold.
men could be captured. If the Chinese con- bons
had perhaps
afterwards arrived, and, on June at Port Russia
officers
The
of
ships
the club are: President,
Arthur and a large number of template determined resistance and Mrs. G. F. Wrorley;
9. the number of ships had been invice president. Mrs.
troops in Eastern Siberia. She has also their operations areof conducted with C. D. Startzman;
creased to 23, 2 of which were Amerisecretary and treasurthe city would be er, Mrs. E. G. Foster.
a large force on the northern frontier ability, the capture
can. Meanwhile, detachments of vaThe club, has 15
of China, but it is at a great dis- no easy matter, as the time before an members.
rious rationalities had been sent into tance
investment could be made could be emfrom Pekin and canPekin to guard the legations.
The not be overland
About half of the programme is devoconsidered
available.
Any ployed in provisioning the walled city. ted to literary
troops, w hen landed, proceeded to take reinforcements
and the other
would probably be sent
to domesticsubjects
half
such as the
subjects
from Odessa. Japan has a large number
OF TRADE.
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of children, "Home Making,"
training
of troops available, and can furnish at
"Manners
and
Morals," "Woman as
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Late reports state that the powers have
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however, not depending entirely upon
An Informal Piccic
changes in trade and specImportant
that, are preparing to send troops from ulation
are notably lacking this week,
home. Great Britain has sent about
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demand
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more
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Among
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of an Swan, Miss Stanley. Miss Blanche Snv- A late telegram from India gives the notice are the practical assurance
Miss Lottie Snyder, Mr. Paul Roehr,
crop by the recent copious der.
force to be sent to China from India as immense
rains in the further west, the continued Mr. Harry Bennett and. Mr. Rob Rig-dofollows: 223 British officers, 308 Brit- cheerful
reports from the sections which
ofish warrant and
'A Novel Affair.
ficers and men, 9,510 native officers and ahave gathered and are now marketing
winter wheat crop, with relarge
men; 7170 followers; 1.2.30 horses and
A number of the friends of Miss Retone
in
of
continued
improvement
becca Rodgers are making her a quilt
ponies; 2,060 mules; six guns and 11 ports
the northwest, with reports of reMaxims. Two coolie corps of t.000 each in
she will doubtless
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greatly in
will also proceed to China. There left fall
the years to come. Aboutprize
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It is Conspicuous among women who have
earnings, less weakness to De a silk
railway
ships and two transports carrying two in prices
and each girl attained success in the business world
"crazy aquilt,"
of the country's leading cereal is
battalions of infantry and two batteries
to
a
make
block, few of the more inon renewed
of artillery. There are said to be. also, products, based apparently
ones making two and when all is Miss Ida Harned, a clever insurance
export and rather more in- dustrious
about 10,000 French troops at Saigon buyingforforraw
are completed a "quilting bee" is to be writer. Miss Harned is recently in rewool by manufacturers.
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ready to embark.
in
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China, but the
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other agent in the world.
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price
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expectations
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about forty miles from deems necessary.
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Arriving
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Dean Sykes will leave Sunday for The Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus,
rival of finished matter at a cost basis Maryland,
reads as follows:
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Active operations will says:
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of light
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Orleans through an entire night,
A stop to the decline in wool brought
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Continued on page 5.
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head of the
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ships, particularly
the opening of spring goods by Brief Review of Important Local and ed insane and sent to a sanitarium.
tWhile the news of the assassination of be useless
except to furnish landing to follow
Secretary Hay visits President MeAmerican Woolen company next
the German minister and of the masThe United States navy has the
General Happenings.
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Kinley at Canton.
have had difficulty in
Holders
week.
sacre of all foreigners in Pekin is agi- near the scene of action five gunboats
Li Hung Chang is told by the foreign
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storing
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Heavy rains fall over the entire
for
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itary corps into which they have, from strength, made up of the contingents United States, against 151 last year, and in his present troubles.
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time to time, been organized,
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PERDNA BUILDS DP AND RESTORES
It is with much pleasure I give Peruna
my hearty endorsement."
IDA HARNED.
Yours truly.

Everyone who is in the least degree
subject to nervousness, sleeplessness,
mental fatigue or nervous
prostration,
hot
debility in any form, finds the hardi
weather of July and August very
to bear, if not dangerous.
A dose of Peruna before each meat
a safeguard of
during the hot season is who
are in the
priceless value to those
least subject to nervous prostration,
and an effectual protection against
summer colds.
Mrs. M. Dooley, Mt. Airy, Habersham
"In the spring ot
county, Ga., writes:
the year 1899 I took your Peruna for
about three weeks according to directions and also one bottle of Manalin,
and can truly say that I consider myself
cured of catarrh of the stomach of fiva
standing.
years'
I only took three bottles ot Peruna
and one of Manalin, which generally
stimulated the liver, the glands of the
stomach and bowels, and is a most

n.

be-lie- ve

--

n.

d.

splendid tonic.
"Peruna is a wondreful medicine for
catarrh of the stomach. If I ever have
any more trouble I will most assuredly
take Peruna. It is the only medicine
I ever took that did me any good. Peruna acted like magic in my case. I
it is the best medicine on .earth '
for dyspepsia. I also believe there is mi
other medicine on the market that
equals it for family use."
Atonic dyspepsia is simply nervous
of the stomach. There in
prostration
not usually much pain, but a feeling of.
great weight, and some times faintnesa
after each meal, followed by sour eructations and belching of gas. Thts
bowels may be regular and appetita
good, but the weakened stomach, whiclt
should be in constant movement after
a meal lies dormant, allowing the food
to soon decompose instead of digesting.
This is a very common form of dyspepsia among the mentally overworked
class, whose nervous systems become
depressed by long continued strains and)
habits.
sedentary
If there is a remedy in the whole
range of medical preparations that is in
every particular adapted to this form of
dyspepsia, that remedy is Peruna. It
not only acts as an appetizer, but it imthe vigor to propparts to the stomach
erly digest the food by awakening the
pari3taltic movements of the digestive
organs.
Mrs. Fred Bohde, Qoegleln, Ind.,
writes: l was a sufferer from headache and pains in my stomaoh for ten
years, more or less. I consulted docbut they could give me no relief.
tors,
I grew weaker right along, and didn't
expect that I could live very long. One
to get a 'oo Peruna
day I happened
almanac. I saw my case described in
it, and also a sure cure, so I decided
to give it a trial. I commenced to take
it last spring, and after taking half a
bottle of Peruna I felt like a new person. I continued taking Peruna until
your directions carefall, following
fully, and I I have tq say that I feel
ever
did.
better than
for
Moping that Peruna may do
for me, I recbas
done
others what it
ommend itto everyone." I remain,
Mrs. Fred Bohde.
truly yours,
Address The Peruna Medicine Co.,
Columbus, O.. for a copy of "Summer
Catarrh." This book treats of the many
and varied phases of catarrh peculiar to

Chicago, III.,

607 Champlain Building.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen "As a tonic I find your
Peruna an excellent medicine to build
up and restore the nervous system.
My work is out doors and
to a great extent, and during;traveling
inclement weather I especially value It as
a preventative against colds, and as a
catarrhal treatment it is unexcelled. summer.

Sent free.
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all Plumbing:
orders promptly.

We are prepared to
Estimates

fill

furnished on Hot Water and
Steam Heating.
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623 KANSAS AVENUE.
in place at Eighth and Kansas aveS ome people are in a quandary
nues.
n selecting something of a
and
Water
the
company
Topeka
city
council agree upon a preliminary proff
uxury for their dinner or supper.
of
to
the
the
position looking
purchase
by the city.
plant
arietiesof SILVER LEAF pickles,
V
The expenses for Shawnee county for
the fiscal year endingjune 30,are $96,150.
specially our Sweet Mixed, give a
Democrats and Populists in Sixth district agree to fix up fusion on con- JJ, acy flavor to your meats.
gressmen.
George B. Gallon of Santa Fe ap- TL. abor and time are not spared
pointed auditor of Gulf, Beaumont
& Kansas City railway.
ndeavoring to make this particular
Santa Fe decides to equip all station
crossings with electric alarm bells.
A ppetizer up to the highest standard

I
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TAKES BACK A WIFE.

F

or sale in all groceries and meat
markets.

Husband Secures Her Release From
Jail After She Leaves Him.
Insist upon having the "SILVER
Terre Haute, Ind., July 28. William
LEAF"
Brand, made only by
Lunt, a passenger engineer on the Chicago & Eastern Illinois road, after securing his wife's release from jail, OTTO KDEHNE & CO.
where he had caused her to be placed
by filing a charge against her and William Wrhitted, with whom she had left
her home at Momence, and paying her
fine on a minor charge, took her to their
handsome home at Momence last evening.

Whitted insists that the woman is his
wife and that the marriage with Lunt
a few months ago was a bigamous one.
Lunt says he intercepted letters from
Wrhitted in which the latter told Mrs.
Lunt to get rid of her husband by pois-

oning him. When the wife disappeared
a few days ago Lunt traced her to this
city. Whitted wanted to stand trial,
and said that he could produce proof
that they were married in Robinson,
111., three years ago.
Mrs. Lunt says that while she had
lived with Whitted for several years no
formal marriage ceremony was performed. She says that Lunt was better able to provide for her than Whitted and she married him for that
--

ADAMS
BROTHERS
DO ONLY

FIRST
GRADE
PRINTING.
Marshall's Band.
Marshall's band will render an Inprogramme at ther concert
teresting
tomorrow afternoon.

